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                                       Come One, Come All! 
 

Mostly come ALL. The third annual summer film series 
will occur on Tuesday, July 9 and Tuesday, July 16 at 
7:00pm in the undercroft.  Popcorn and soft drinks will be 
provided. 
 
Each of the previous summer film series has had a 
theme.  This summer we have chosen the PBS two-part se-

ries, “RECONSTRUCTION:  America After The Civil War.”  How does this tie 
in with our faith?  The reconstruction period following the Civil War still echoes 
not only in our current civil times, but also in our American Christianity.  For our 
country, reconstruction was a period of transformation as the nation tried to re-
build from profound destruction and at the same time attempt revolutionary social 
change.  The founding ideals of democracy, freedom, and equality were actually 
re-examined and steps taken to implement those ideals anew. 
 
It was also a time when other Americans strenuously fought any attempts for a 
new social order and that backlash was firmly couched in terms of American 
Christianity. For instance, while the government called this post-Civil War period 
“Reconstruction,” those who staunchly fought any attempt at change through 
lynching, property theft, and intimidation, called their actions the “Redemption.”  
 
Come learn what your history class left out.  This period of Reconstruction is still 
alive and well in our civil society (e.g. voter suppression) and in our American 
Christianity. 
 
The Grace Adult Education Committee intends to follow-up on this summer film 
series through speakers and events this fall and throughout Lent 2020.  Please join 
us on July 9 and 16 for this initial program which will provide you a foundation 
for future events at Grace. 
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Thank You 

Thank you to the following people who brought in refreshments for the month of June: 
 
  Judy Carter 
  Erin Salisbury 
  Gail McGuire 
  Pat Smallwood 
  Donna and Gordon Smith 
 

Outreach 

2019 IBSA Goalball & Judo International Qualifier Program Book - coming soon! 
 
Turnstone is proud to co-host, in partnership with the United 
States Association of Blind Athletes, the 2019 IBSA Goalball 
& Judo International Qualifier June 28-July 10, 2019. With 
support from sponsors and collaborators, including the City of 
Fort Wayne and Visit Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne will welcome 
hundreds of athletes and delegates from around the world as 
they compete to earn their spot in the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic 
Games! 

 
How can you be part of this historic event? 
 
Hundreds of volunteers are needed to make this event a success.  Contact Rena Burden at re-
na@turnstone.org if you are interested in sponsoring or collaborating with us as we work to 
make this event memorable for all participants and show off everything that northeast Indiana 
has to offer.  
 
Visit IBSAFortWayne2019.com for more information about the event including tickets for 
spectators and details about the teams and athletes who will be competing in goalball and ju-
do.  

mailto:Contact%20Rena%20Burden
mailto:rena@turnstone.org?subject=IBSA%202019%20Event%20Sponsorship
mailto:rena@turnstone.org?subject=IBSA%202019%20Event%20Sponsorship
http://www.ibsafortwayne2019.com/
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Christ’s Community Church   -   Family Fun Fair 
10616 Liberty Mills Road 

 
Saturday, July 20, 2019 

 
5:00-9:00pm 

 
 

Carnival Games     ~     Dunk Tank     ~     Face Painting     ~     Prizes     ~     Prizes 
 

Inflatable Boxing     ~     Bounce House     ~     Music     ~     Food Trucks 
 
 

Family Friendly     ~     Free Admission     ~     Kid Zone     ~     And Mo 
 

   
 

“Off the Hill” 

cccfortwayne.org jamie@cccfortwayne.org Fb.me/cccfortwayne 260-436-2637          

Congratulations Risen Savior! 
 

Risen Savior Lutheran Church has successfully called a part-time pastor who will begin her 
service on July 1, 2019.  The Rev. Alexa Kvande was raised Catholic and joined the Lutheran 
Church in 2005.  She received a Master of Divinity in 2016 from Lutheran Theological Semi-
nary in Philadelphia. She is married and has two college age children. 
 
Rev. Kvande is aware of the neighborly relationship that has developed between Grace Episco-
pal Church and Risen Savior over the last 18 months and wants us to know she has a deep in-
terest in ecumenical and interfaith pursuits.  We look forward to meeting Rev. Kvande and 
welcoming her to the neighborhood! 
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The Book of Common Prayer 
gave us phrases like: 

 
     “To have and to hold                     
     from this day forward 
     for better or worse 
     richer or poorer 
     In sickness and in health 
     to love and to cherish 
     till death us do part…” 
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4th of July – Did You Know… 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
1. John Hancock was the only member of the Continental Congress to formally sign the Decla-
ration of Independence on July 4th, 1776. 
 
2. The Fourth of July was not declared a federal holiday until 1938.  
 
3. The first White House Fourth of July party was held in 1804. 
 
4. Around 150 million hot dogs are consumed on Fourth of July (wonder if this statistic in-
cludes the hot dogs consumed during the annual Nathan's Fourth of July Hot Dog Eating Con-
test?) 
 
5. Back in 1776, when the Declaration of Independence was signed, 2.5 million new people 
lived in the U.S. Now 240 years later, 311 million people live. 
 
6. The now American-celebrated song, Yankee Doodle, was originally written by officers of 
the British army to make fun of backwoods Americans. 
 
7. Three United States presidents died on the Fourth of July: John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, 
and James Monroe. 
 
8. July 4th is also celebrated in the Philippines, because in 1946, the country was recognized as 
an independent nation. 
 
9. In one year, $600 million is spent on fireworks alone in the U.S. 
 
10. Most of the signers of the Declaration did not formally sign until August 2, 1776. 
 
11. Though it is no treasure map as predicted by Nicholas Cage in "Treasure Hunt 2", the mes-
sage "Original Declaration of Independence dated 4th July 1776" is written upside down on the 
back of the Declaration of Independence. 
 
12. More than 14,000 firework displays are put on across the country on Fourth of July! 
 
13. Bristol, Rhode Island is home to the world's oldest Independence Day celebration. It dates 
back to 1785! 
 
14. In 1781, the great state of Massachusetts became the first one to declare Independence Day 
a holiday. 
 
15. Macy's Fourth of July Fireworks Display is the largest in the United States. 

Fourth of July is a holiday I look forward to 
every year! Full of outside, summer fun, bar-
becued foods, and firework displays. Behind 
all of that, however, is history! In celebration 
of our nation's Independence Day, here are 
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